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I . INTRODUCTION 

The most attractive method used to determine fluorescence 
or radiolumirescence decay curves is related to single photoelec-
tron counting technique which allows, even in weak intensity con
dition, measurements in the nanosecond region and over intensity 
ranges of three or four decades. The main requirements for the ope
ration of this technique are these of Ci) a high repetition race 
of the excitation radiation and (ii) a synchronous signal with the 
luminescence light flash r 1.2,3]• Tha reduction of the experimental 
data in order i:o find the re'.evant parameters of the fluorescence 
decay curves is simplified if the excitation waveform has a very 
short duration compared to the lifetime of the sample under test 
C4] î nevertheless, the finite resolving time of the phototubes 
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(photoelectron transit-time fluctuations, electron tinte spread in 
the multiplier, ...) sets a limitation to the determination of li
fetimes of less than 500 psTs,6]. 

The pulse sampling technique r?(8"}, based on the opera
tion of a sampling oscilloscope in conjunction with a photodetec-
tor, requires both aforementioned characteristics and also a mode
rately high intense fluorescence light. The determination of the 
decay times is at least, limited by the single electron response •-'• 

(SER) of the multiplier ; for commercially-available tubes the 
width of the SEE is of the order of 2 ns and1 for more sophistica
ted devices such as microchannel and crossed field tubes *~9f 101, 
the width is an order, of magnitude smaller than for conventional 
multiplier designs. With the advent of mode locked CW laser,-gene
rating a continuous train of picosecond pulses r11,12],. the pulse 
sampling technique has become a sensitive tool particularly for 
the investigation of detector time responses : iri practice, the 
use of these light sources as excitation radiation is limited by 
their low peak power. 

Pulsed and c'-switched mode locked; lasers delivering, a 
single high power picosecond pulse train.are very useful in fluo
rescence experiments involving substances with very feeble quan
tum yield. The previous average techniques cannot therefore be; 

used and real time measurements must be performed.. Picosecond^, 
pulses used in conjunction with conventional detection systems • 
such as fast photodiodes and broadband oscilloscopes have impor
tant implications for spectroscopy where they, may be used lit life-
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time measurements. The aim of this paper is to present : 
(i) A detailed description and a reviev on the characteristics 

of a cathode ray-tube (LEP TMC 4A) fitted out with a plane micro-
channel plateelecron multiplier. Embedded between the deflection 
system and the phosphor screen, the electron amplifier markedly 
increases the beam current and allows a very high writing speed 
(50 ns/cm). 

(ii) Results carried out with aim of investigating in detail 
response function of a radiation detector oscilloscope system in
cluding a fast .biplanar vacuum photoelectric cell, and the afore
mentioned cathode ray-tube. The analysis of short lived fluores
cence decay curves (tiw.e constant of less than 150 ps) shows that 
the apparatus is very suitable in molecular physics studies. 

II. HIGH SPEED OSCILLOSCOPE 

Conventional oscilloscopes for real time observation of 
single phenomena hardly reach a bandwidth of ] GHz : the limita
tion is due to the cathode ray-tube (CET) itself, which presents 
poor sensitivity arid weak brightness. By using a travelling wave 
CRT, a bandwidth of.5 GHz has been obtained, but the sensitivity 
is as low- as .35 Y/cni and the useful display only 1.6 cm large. 
CLEMENT and HJEY/,/|;31 have shown that the basic parameters which 
describe the performances of the CRT, particularly bandwidth, sen
sitivity, useful, stjian, and writing'speed cannot be independently 
enhanced. For example, a device may have an extrenely high band-
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width (5 GHz) and a writing speed near 5 ns/cm but the lack of 

brightness of the trace on the phosphor screen represents an impor

tant drawback in time measurements of single events. 

In order to meet the requirements of brightness aid sen

sitivity, the LEP laboratories designed a CET (TMC 4A) provided 

with a channel plate electron multiplier (Fig. l). The output stage 

consists of a planar multicellular electron multiplier, which is 

parallel to, and closely spaced from the phosphor screen ; a proxi

mity focussing system is fulfilled by a 5 kV accelerating voltage. 

This arrangement, restricting the lateral motion of the output elec

trons, maintains a good image definition. The gain of the multiplier 

plate is of the order of 105 i any siï.jle electron impinging on a 

microchannel produces a light dot easy to record en the screen. It 

is worth noting that there is no need of a post acceleration stage 

that is responsible of mosr defects in conventional CRT. The travel

ling wave deflection line of hélicoïdal type provides the vertical 

deflection with a very large bandwidth. The horizontal deflection 

system has been optimized to allow a sweep rate as fast as too ps 

per 0.7 cm corresponding to a sensitivity of 80 v/ns. The electron 

optics is fulfilled by the aid of A quadrupole lens and the fc-cus 

adjustement is achieved separately on vertical and horisonta! axes 

without interaction by means of distinct lenses. The oscillo'jcope 

characteristics are summarized tn table I. 

Bandwidth DC to 5 GHz ; 

Rise time (10 %-9C %) < 70 ps'• • 

vertical deflection factor 100 mV per 0.7 cm 



Horizontal deflection factor 7 V per 0.7 era 
Trace width 450 \m 
Writing speed > 50 cm/ns 
Sveep rate 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.5» 1. 2» 5» 

10 and 20 ns per 0.7 cm 
Table 1 

The performances of the device are illustrated in figures 
2a and 2b, which represent single shot recordings respectively of 
5 GHz sine-wave and of a step signal generated by tunnel diode with 
a rise time of less than 25 ps. One remarks in both oscillograms 
the break of the trace in dots due to the microchannel plate multi
plier, but the intense brightness of the trace is to be noted ; 
single event measurements can be observed in the surrounding room 
light. The rise time of the response function of the CRT is equal 
tc 70 ps corresponding to a bandvidt'i near 5 GHz. 

III. ANALYSIS OF SUBNANQSECOND FLUORESCENCE DECAY CURVES 
The experimental set-up of the mode locked Nd : YAG laser 

used to determine the response function of the detection system 
including the high speed CRT (LEF HR06) is sketched in figure 3. 
Four multilayers dielectric mirrors, three flat and one having 
5 m i-adius of curvature, formed the ring laser cavity. The dye-
cell DC for passive mode locking was placed at Brewster angle in 
close proximity to the output mirror MO : in this configuration, 
the output consists of two pulse trains spatially separated out-
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side the cavity (beams 1 and 2, Fig. 3). As shown in the same fi
gure, the primary pulse train was used to illuminate the detector 
D. under test and neutral density filters NF vere employed to con
trol the incident light power : the second pulse envelope provided 
through the diode D- the signal required to trigger the equipment. 
An optical delay OD achieved by means of two mirrors spaced at se
veral meters apart allowed observation of different individual 
pulses. 

second harmonic generation was achieved with a tempera
ture matched D-CDA crystal. 

Reliable mode locking is obtained for a pump power slight
ly above the lasing threshold : in each direction the laser pulse 
envelopes contained a single train of pulses separated by the intra 
cavity transit time (—7 ns) without satellites. The individual 
pulse width at 1O63 nm was measured to be 30-50 ps by use of an 
image converter camera (IMACON 600). The response function of the 
oscilloscope and vacuum photocell combination is shown in Fig. 4a : 
on notes a rise-time T R ( 10 %-90 %) equal to 75 ps and a full width. 
at half maximum (FVHM) near 110 ps. It may be remarked that the 
measurements have been performed by using low intensity mode-locked 
laser pulses : the temporal response of the detector depends only 
on the electric field strength at the cathode and the fluctuations 
of the initial velocities of the photoelectrons. One recalls, in 
the case of a planar photocell that for a distance of 1 mm.between 
the photocathode and the anode and for a bias.voltage equal to 
1.5 kv, the transit time of the photoelectrons generated by "a delta 
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light pulse, is of the order of 90 ps. oscillograms (Figs. 4b et 

4c) shov temporal responses of fast solid state detectors obtained 

with a PIN diode (HP 4207) and a si avalanche pootodetector (Spec

tra-Physics 403). 

Xn order to illustrate the ability of the detection sys

tem to measure short-lived fluorescence decay times, ve used this 

apparatus (Fig. 3) to determine the temporal evolution of the lumi

nescence emitted by a tetracene crystal : the interest of this subs

tance is that its emission presents a dual exponential decay due to 

two different emitting species [14] ï one characterized by a very 

short lifetime at ordinary temperature is related to an efficient 

fission process, the other having a decay constant of the order of 

12 ns is attributed to impurities in the crystal. The tetracene 

single crystal ve used, vas about 70 urn thick and since its poor 

absorption coefficient at 530 nm vas placed at 45° with respect to 

the laser beam in order to enhance the optical path length in the 

sample. The light emission was observed in the direction of the 

incident beam after passing through a short wavelength cut off fil

ter (corning CS2-73), the photodiode signal was displayed on the 

5 GHz scope (Fig. 5). In figure 6 we have reported a semi logarith

mic plot of the previous response function of the detection system 

(dashed curve) and the experimental decay curve of the fluorescence 

(dotted curve) deduced from the oscillogram (Fig. 5). in fact, the 

measured curve Represents the convolution of the emitted ligth in

tensity with thp 'cime resolution function of the experimental de

vice ', knowing thé time response of the system (Fig. 4a) we have 



computed this convolution for an exponential function of various 

decay tines, the results are reported on figure 5. Ve reatamber in 

the case of the tetracene crystal the fluorescence decay curve is 

a sun of two exponential components. For the first» predominant at 

short delays and decreasing very fast, we found a decay time appro

ximately equal to 125 ps. The second, giving-rise to the departure 

after about 50C ps between the experimental points and the curve 

calculated for 125 ps, has a decay time (of the order of 12 ns 

r14]) too long tc be determined in our experimental conditions. 

The discrepancy between th« value of 125 ps for the fast component 

and the value (3C0 ps) given by SMITH and WEISS r 14] can be explai

ned either by a difference in the crystal purity or by the fact that 

the time resolution function of the apparatus was worse in compari

son with our experimental device. We may.note that a decay time near 

145 ps has been measured r 15} by using an ultra-fast optical Kerr 

gate. 

in a second step, we have analysed the fluorescence curve 

obtained with shodamine 3 dye solution decaying exponentially with 

a single iecay time of the order of the nanosecond. lîhodamine B vas 

selected as dye because of its short lifetime and its strong absorp

tion at the laser excitation frequency (the maximum of the absorp

tion spectrum is at 53G nm). During the measurements, the dye so

lution (0.3 g/1 Rh B in ethanol), contained in a 1 cm optical path 

length cylindrical cell, was in equilibrium with air and at room 

température. The emission was detected by the photocell in the di

rection of the exciting beam and through an optical filter (CS 2-

73) blocking the residual 530 nm light. Figures 7a and 7b show ty

pical oscillograms depecting the fluorescence decay curve and the 

rise time of the corresponding detected light signal. The data de

duced from the preceding recordings are reported on a semi-loga

rithmic plot (Fig. 8) : the curve shows an exponential decrease 

with a decay time of 2-4 ns, the full line of curve b represents 

the calculated rise time obtained by the convolution of the res

ponse function of the detection system and an exponential function 

with a lifetime equal to 2.4 ns. This latter curve represents ap-

proximatively the response of the detection system tc a light step : 

the corresponding rise time (•'O £-90 %) is equal to 225 ps. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The use of a microchannel electron multiplier embedded 

near the phosphor screen of a broadband cathode ray-tube leads to 

several important improvements : 

(i) high vertical sensitivity (100 mV per 0.7 cm) 

(ii) fast writing speed allowing a sweep rate AS high as 

tor- ps per 0.7 cm 

(iii) Intense brightness oF the trace on the screen : single 

shot measurements can be observed in the surrounding room light. 

The intrinsic time resolution of the oscilloscope-diode 

combination (FVHM 120 ps) makes the device very suitable to study 

the luminescence decay laws of substances having emitting levels 

with lifetimes as short as 100 ps or generated by fast reactions 
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prodxtcing a finite rise time. Tl.e high amplitude sensitivity of the 
dispositif allovs measurements of fluorescence decay curves of subs
tances vith quantum yield as lav as 2 %r (tetracene)^ 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig. 1 Schematic of the cathode ray-tube. 
Fig. 2 Oscillograms-

Sweep rate 0.1 ns per 0.7 cm. 
Vertical sensitivity 100 mV per 0.7 cm. 

(a) 5 GHz sine-wave. 
(b) Response to an ultra-fast step signal. 

Fig. 3 Experimental arrangement of the mode locked ring laser. 
Fig* 4 Overall response functions to low-power picosecond laser 

pulses. 
(a) S-20 vacuum photocell (LEP HR06). 

Sweep rate C 1 ns per 0.7 cm. 
FWHM = 115 ps T R = 75 ps. 

(b) PIN photodetector (HP 4207). 
Sweep rate 0.2 ns per 0.7 cm. 
FWHM = 530 ps T R = 220 ps. 

(c) ul avalanche diode (Sp<sctra-Physics 403)* 
Sweep rate 0.2 ns per 0.7 cm. 
FWHM = 300 ps T R e 120 ps. 

Fig. 5 Experimental fluorescence decay curve of a single tetra-
cene crystal! illuminated by a 530 nm light pulse. 
Sweep rate 0.1 ns per 0.7 cm* 
vertical sensitivity 100 mV per 0.7 cm. 

Fig. 6 Semi-logarithmic plot of the decay curve, points represent 
the experimental da:a ; broclcenlines are related to the 
response function of the detection system ; full lines re
fer to the results obtained by the convolution of the res
ponse function and an exponential decay with various life
times. 



Fig. 7 Experimental fluorescence curve of Rhodamine B. 
(a) Exponential decay. 

sweep r a t e 1 ns per 0.7 cm. 
(b) Rise time of the corresponding s ignal . 

Sveep ra te 0.1 ns per cm. 

Fig. 8 Semi-logarithmic plot of the fluorescence decay curve of 
Rhodamine B. 

(a} Exponential decay, 
(b) Experimental and calculated r i s e time. 
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